Date and authorship of the work	Iv
that VarR was the work of another, and much later, writer who bore
this famous name, or assumed it as a title or pseudonym. At any
rate no other details are kno^wn about him.
In the case of JR, on the other hand, it appears to be possible to
name with much confidence its " author/' that is redactor, altho, very
unfortunately, I have not yet been able to date him. There is reason
to hope that his date may yet be discovered, and if it is, it should throw
some light on the date of the work as a whole, at least in a negative
way; for the original must have been composed before the time of
JR's redactor.
Three of the best mss. of JR, namely P, G, and O, and also C (whose
second conclusion is directly copied from a ms. of JR, see my descrip-
tion of the mss. in vol. 2 of this work, before the Critical Apparatus),
contain the following two stanzas, which seem probably to belong to
the original JR. They, or statements of like meaning, also occur in some
other mss. of JR not accessible to me, as can be seen from Aufrecht's
Catalogus Catalogorum, $.v. Sinhasanadvatringat (I, p. 717, and III,
p. 148).
grlvikramadityanaregvarasya
caritram etat kavibhir nibaddham
pura maharastravari§thabhasa-
mayaih   mahagcaryakaram   nara^am
ksemarhkarena munina varagadyapadya-
bandhena   yuktiki*tasamskrtabandhure£a
vigvopakaravilasadguriakirtanaya
cakre 'cirad amarapa£<Jitahar§ahetuh
(Variants: C vagi§ta (read vi°) for vari§tha; C vidu§a tu sugadya0
for munina varagadya0; G hetu for hetulu)
According to these verses, then, JR was composed in Sanskrit on
the basis of a Mahara§tri original by one Kgemamkara Muni. To the
kindness of Professor Hertel I owe the further information about this
man (derived from the Jaina Granthavall, Bombay Vikramasaihvat
1965, p. 262, No. 176), that he was a Qvetambara teacher (aearya),
and that he also composed a work called Satpuru§acaritra, besides the
" SinhasanadvatriAgikakatha/' which is listed I.e. His date is, ap-
parently, not mentioned.
In the ms. S we have at the corresponding place only one verse, which
looks as if it were a combination of the two verses of the standard JR,

